
USEFUL AND SUGGESTIVE,
A New Mode of Grafting. •

A correspondent of the GardMee, ifonth-
y states an experiment that profed success-
ul in grafting pear tree, Of Pretty large
size, and which may prove useful in. graft-
,ng large' trees, without so much expense
Ind time as is generally' necessary. Ae
says: '

, •
"I use a knife-blade one-hali an inch

broad, with which I.,make a stab obliquely,
into the side of a large limlior body„of the,
tree, the knife making a sharp angle ,With
the tree, passing into the wood and between
the wood and balk as near as I can, so that
when the kiiife is pushed in as far as I 'de-
sign, it is hid by the bark about an inchand.
a quarter, and the bark very 'little broken'
or cracked except in a very large tree. The
graft is so sharpened that,it slips' in where
the knife came out, and just fits with the
slope mostly on the side nipktlhatree.l -The
cut being oblique, the perpendicular fibre
of the bark binds the graft tight. Tlfs in-
ner bark of the tree and the granites abun-
dant opportunity to unite all along-this slop-
_pig side of the graft And next the wood ,of
'the tree; and as the whole end of the graft
is entirely covered, thera is no place • lor
evaporation. The grafts were only in tol-
erable order. The time was April lat. A.
little wax was used to make sure the tight-
ness of the union. .They.vicre pill lii, lid
one-fifth the time you could put on a intsl or
graft. They can be put in almost as fast as
the end of the graft can be sloped \
only one in ten should grow, still "a large
tree could be !corked over in this waypitch,
faster than tlie common way. Whether
this process c4n be successful later in the
season, I do not yet know, pr 4

"I fear now that I bite not dekribed 'it'
' as accurately as it should be, but irispretty

hard to do so in everyparticulaiwithout an
engraving. it differs ,from' 'the Prench
spurs-b'uddin'g in this very-146MM. partid-'
ular—the insertion is sli)ghtly °gigue, sothat a • portion of strong thick b'ark Made
mdre tense by the graft beingwedged under
it, presses on the giaft, keeping 'lt solid
and nearly closing up the 1, wound. Andthen another advantage is, -that as the body
of the limb or tree emerges during the sum-
mer, there is no jaerpendiculat:cutto•,,g,np
open; there is, it is true, an incision, but it
is very small, and not within an inch
of where the•graft and tree begin tomato."

Cleaning Soiled Marble Slabs.
Much annoyance is frequently exile-'rieneed by the soiling of marble •tabletops,

or other marble objects, and J 1 perfectly sat,
isfactory method of removing'snch stains is
a deSideratum. It is said that if slacked
limo be mixed with a ,strOtig SOlntym of
soap into a pasty mass and spread over the
spot in question, and allowed to remain for
twenty-four of thirty hours, 'then carefully
washed offwith sod and water, and-finally-
with pure water:' the stain -will be almost
entirely removed, especially if the aPpliCrt-
Aion be repeated once or twice. Another
preparation .nonsists in mixing an ox-gall
with a quarter of a pound of soap-boiler's
lye, and an .eighth of a pound of oil of tur-pentine, and adding ehough iiipe:elay earth
to form a paste, whichis then to,be placed
upon the table for a time, and afterwardscraped off, the application to be repented;
until the marble is perfectly cleanl' --

It is qttite possible that with all our en
denvors a faint trace- of the stains niny be
left, but it is said that this will ,be almost
inappreciable. Should the spots be • pro-
duced by oil, -these are to be' first treated
with petroleum, for the purpose of soften-
ing the hardened oil, and the above men-
tioned application may be made subsequent-
ly: Ink spotS" may be removed by first
washing with pure water, and then with a
weak solution of oxalic acid. Subsequent
polishing, however, will be necessary, as the
luster of the stone may become dimmed.—
This can be best secured by very finely
powdered soft white marble, applied with a
linen cloth first dipped in water, and theh
into the powder. If the place be subse-
quently rubbed with a dry cloth the luster
will be restored.— WesternRural.

SHARPEN Tn_§,/for..—"As dull as a hoe",
is au old favoilte comparison, and it seems
cruel to rob it of its aforetime poetry. ,nut
,a free use of file or grindstone is as rough
on the comparison as the keen hoe i on the
Weeds. We have seen hoes that were wornout, never having been sharpened, becausea sharp hoe wears out; although the extra
labor ire a day needed to destroy the weeds
or move the soil with a "dull irOtrutnentwould equal the cast of A new bele. Cer-
tainly it is poor ecaltolity IP savo the
wear of the hoe, of necessity Wily half kill-
ing the weeds, and making heavy toll of
otherwise light work. A file, even an old
one, cleaned With some diluted acid, will
answer every purpose, or a grindstone if
one_bas no file. Never mind if stones or
gravel do'dull; a sharp hoe carefully used
will accomplish more than the' noisy grub-
bing of a dull one. We take pleasure in
seeing the 'hoc daily narrow up • and the
cornets gradually round off, for honorableage and constant service benefits the hoe,
making the blade thinner and :stmilq.-
Bharpen the hde 'then-L-first,• 44.: save hardlabor.; seconds. to tln neater, 'cleaner work;third, to keep It bkight; finally, to have the
pleasure of seeing It grow old in the service.
yCor.Country GrelitlenM•

KICKINO Cowil."--kioneapo' nilent of 'theCountry Gentleman says: "A few .yea's agoI had some experience with kicking cows,and by far the best remedy out of quite anumber.that I WO, was the strap or surcin-g.le drawn lightly around the cow just infront of the hips and close to the -hag.—Tighten it up till qhe does not attempt to
kick. I neber knew I,t to fail; • you cangradually loosen it until it will be sufficient
simply to lay it on her back. But be cau-tious, and do 11% /Men lerive it ofU untilrho nuiltes ho effort to kick with it „tight- Of
""4 she can not With the strap tight.
.The first cow I tried it on was the _mot I
ever saw. With both hind:lege tied togeth-
er she wouldkick backwards like a horse;
then, in addition, tole foreleg was tied up,
and she would stand on the other and kick'

both hind ones, as soon as an 'attempt
was made to milk her, 011 she tumbled
down; then would get up and kick again
until tired out; so the milk was generally
left on the stable floor, and it was 'decided
to, dry her up nhd beef her na soon 'd poss-
ible, though an extra cot ,

For the' Household.

IS.BROILING litgA —.When meats ar. broil-
ing on a gridiron over hot coals,, the sud-
den high heat pplied sears the outside,
which shuts in the Juices, and the rapid ap-
plication of heat soon cooks• the meat
through, if in moderately thin pieces. It is
then -tender, juicy and palatable. Those
who never broil their fresh meat,, fish or
poultry, do notknow the .excellencies of a
properly cooked dish of animal food. Of
ail methods for fowl, broiling is the best—-
provided that the cook Is active enough to
lundle the gridiron .and meat dexterously,
, ) as not to make charcoal of an atom, and
i.t quickly cook every part of the *eat suf-

tivieully to suit the taste of the conAumer. .
BOHEMIAN Cesar.—Take four ounces of!

tiny fruit you choose, which has been stoned,ftz.turid sweetened. Pass the fruita through
• • lye, and add oue and a half Ounces of

:lied or dissolved isinglass_to a half pint
.1 fruit; mix it well together; then whip a
piat of rich cream, add the fruit and isin-
glass gradually to it. Then pour it all into
a mould; set it on ice Or in a cool place,and:
when hardened or set, dipthe mould a mo-
nu in warm water, and turn it out ready
tor the table.

Neet.r. Ountrutma.—They can be made
a that every one, even of delicate digestive

powers, can eat them with Impunity. Of
)urse, I am saying nothing but what every

, <atsekeeper must know already when I
°I( commended that thellough, if it may be

o called, phould be made of abotit one part
ot' dour to sixparts potatoes, boiled andniashed thoroughly,and everylumpremoved.fi makes a good pastlynnd the dumplingscan be enjoyed byeveryone without thefriar of unpleasant results.

RHUBARB PIE. Prepare the stalks byp•pling offthe thin, reddish skin, and cut-in half or three qffarter inch pieces,.
..1 ch spread evenly iwyourcrust-lined tins.tit on a little-flour, to which add a bit of[Juicer ansl a teacup ofsugar, if' for a , largellowever, when it is desirable to econ-omize sugar, or when a very ;sharp, sourta,t,.3 is felt relished; fl pindh of soda mi.), beused to advantage, with less sugar, as it goesfar toward neutralizing the acid. • (Wewould here add: save allyour surplus pie-plant, prepare as for use, and dryinthe sun,us.:,tove heat turns it dark Colored. Soakand stew for winter use, with sugar and so-da 118 above for pies,ft makes also;a nicesauce for tea.)
C. B.'s Soak Cep.—Threepinta flour, 8teaspoonfuls dry cream tartar, butter thesize of a walnut, soda, 1 teaspoonful die.solved in milk. Make a soft dough withmilk and bake immediately I hour.

By thebottlo-green Miami
Swetta maiden with her mummy:
And hername was

.-- • And she loved a youth namedHammy
• Little Hammyc‘, :Of town ofPickaway,

. . Sy the hottle-green Maud.,
/,In the Late ofOldo. • f“` Tr,IT it
•,- But all ibis'WU yearslf I

' ThelV the maiden was at 4.
-

tBall griawn, radlVN, 1621(115aelle .
4

-Asa queen. '
While the lad was small and greeM •

Great 4 CODUILIIt ne'er was seen;
Yet they loved each (Aherne— "

'

Hence Om woe I

Oh mk'darling little Elaturnyl"
tlghedthemaidenTobezielf."'lfyouwere tall
Only by an inch or two,

5 Yon nafght do;
But to marry one so small ,

Vouldtever doat all,"
• And ad,

"'Though
-

Her heirt was full Of sro4Toreins& him,
Wilt) lose him;

Yet to his wild entreaties
And lots ditties,
She said "No—
No, noj: no I"

1 f
: '

?`(

But that WllB years ago.
If she'd onlyloid h.tereason,
For ieruaing him in season,
He ha44 certainly grownbolder,
And bad answered her and told her
Ho woald gr2v,,;y 14!?;B6t,ll6ittilit-getatt 6 fry„ s.
And h 4 went to Cincinnati,
Ma.sl th)3 maiden, with her mammy,

--Lietenid to the said Aliami
All
A •ker head was turned to stone.

, ; .1 • 7
But ono day, . , , • :

• .t After years had come and gone,
should come to Plekaway.

Who but Sammy?
• "Butray stare, how he has grown I"flab garlannule.

"How Could you - 10 decelvil me
;4 I And htireaye me?"

Nero she started and caught her breath,
And grewas pale as death,

, • - Forhe was not alone.

RELIGIOUS.
.

F'Orge others' faults; remember thine
Pml4.

/ Great hearts, like the ocean, never con-geal.--Bacon.
Be pure, but not stern; have moral ex-cellences, but don't bristle with them.t' `A. man, livingin the activities of the nine-teenth centgry, is a condensed Methuselah.
The less a man makes of himself the moreXtof,* itian'he'is. • I
Religion is m nee sary to season as rea-sonlatOUligion. .
140deration is the silica string runningthrough the, chain of all tit virtues.

_The easiest and best way expand thechest is to have a good heart it 't.
..

. Ile iswell constitutedwho-gri es -pot for ;what he has not, arid iejoices for hut he
has.

Let us go away beyond the duties ma ld''
out,, apti keep within the pleasures pt. '-

mined.
' We are not to search the distant,- horizonfor beauties, while the flowers arel beneath
ourfeet.

Advice is like snow; the softer it fall
the longer,it (hulls upon mid the deeperSinks mtotthe

True goodness is Hite' the glow-worm: itshines mist when no-eyes, except those ofheaven, are upon it:—Anon.
Be deaf to the.quarrelsome, blind 'to thescorner,- and dumb to those who are mis-chievously, ittituisittve. .
Never indulge in what 'appears to be alittle sin; it will harden the heart and leadto greater. •
Wait for others to advance your interestsand you will wait until they are not worth/advancing. •

He is mot poor who hath little, but hethat desircth much. He is rich enoughwho wants nothing.
To things which you bear N\ith impatienceyou shall accustom yourself,,, and py.: habit.you will bear them well." - 4 ,

-

A. Luau's character is fre4ueritl; treatedlike a grate--blackened all over first, tocome out the brighter afterward.: •

Vice stings us even in our pleasures, butVirtue consoles us even in our pains. 2ton.
We.spend half our lives in making bile-t es, and waste the poor remainder in re=flOting how easily we might have avoidedthem. .. .r eA noble an r at wrong makes A oursofter feeling warmer, as a-warm Climate.adds strength , a poisons and spices: .'-:'.._
Bible pram, s are likethe beamal,.,Of.; thesun, which shine as freely in at the. viii:claws of a.Poor man's cottage as the'.ricit:man's palace.

' Bead not books alone, ;but -men;',..atid,among them chiefly thyself;*ifi thou.:find!anything questianabk, ikeret.use the:-„,om*'menttiry of .a severe friend.. I r, --
' •

Beautiful.. was the reply pI nmau to the 'question whether,ba wasthe land of the liviug: but 1iiini "el-
-there." •

Sickness should teash-, avllaV:n vain=thing.the world is, what a vile thing sin is,what a poor thing num is, and What a pre-cious thing an Wens, in ekrist".4 . ,•

It is not until the flower has. fallen .611that the fruit begins toripen.,So in. life, itia when the xonianee is pug. that the 'prac-tical usifttbaess begins - •-•-! • -

"Idowlmany Gods are there?" was onceasked a little boy. "One." "Howde you
•khkow there is only one ?" "Because one.fills heaven and earth;- and there i 9 no roomfor any more." ,

Our lives are'speit either' in doh* inotg-
ing to the purpose, or in doing nothingthat
we might to do. We are always complain-
ing our days arc few, and acting as though
there would be no end to them.

There is enongh in thisworld tocomplainabout and find fault with, if men .have the
disposition. ,We often travel on hard anduneven roads; but with a Cheerful spirit wewe may walk therein with comfort andcome to the end of our journeyin peace.

&gentleman asked aclergyman forth se
of his pulpit for a young divine, arelatioin ofhis. "I really do not know," said the cler-gyman, "how to refuse you; but if, theyoung man can preach' better. than I can,my congregation would be dissatisfied .withrue afterward; and ifhe shouldpreach worse,I don't think he'sfit to preach at all."'

Perhaps some of yOu say, "I ain so igno-rant Mit it is nogood trying to have prayerin our family," -You make a mistakethere.It is not grand wordsthat God wards, buthonest hearts. Gott offers you his HolySpirit, to help -.you in your prayers and to
teach you to pray., • loses says, `lfye, then,being evil, know how -to give. good gifts
anti, your children,"; how .mucti more shallyour Heavenly Father give the Holy Spirit
to themthat ask, Him? ' Ask God for the
help of His Holy Spirit, and you will .find
this is far better thamall the help that any
man'can give you.—British Workman.

• ManyChristians are dull,.and stupid, anduseless, because theyhave not had disasterenough to wake 'them up. The brightest
Bead that Heaven Makes is thrown over theshoulders of the storm. You cannot makea thorinigh Christian life out of sunshinealone. There atilt some very dark lines in
the ribbon of the rainbow; you must havein life the blue as well as the orange, Ming-ling all the colors of the former makes awhite light; and it takes all the shades andsadness and vicissitudes of life to make thewhite luster of a purd Christian character:

• For purifying our souls, and disentang.-lin.g cur affections from the pleasures and
enjoyments of this lower life, Let us frequen.
tly ponder the excellency and dignitif of our
nature, and what's shameful and unworthything it is for so noble and divine a creature
as the soul of man to be sunk and immersed
in brutish and senianal lust ,• or amused-wittr'airy and fantasfiCardelighta,-And to 'losethe relish of solid and spiritual pleasuresthat the'beast should be fed and pampered,and the man and the Christian be starvedin us, Did we but mind Who we are, . and•for what we weremade, this would teachus in a right Sense to reverepte and stand.in awe of ourselves; it would beget a food;
esty and shamefacedness, and make.= veryshy and reserved Witte use of the, most in-.nocent and alloWable-pleasures...

It should enough•lorevery believer toknow that hie prayer will beheard, becausehehas God's Word for it.' :We' have ft be-foretut : "He sh 4 Call upon00;,Ad I willanswer him." It no - longer -atmatter Atconjecture. God has sald'he and ,"letGod be trneand everymaw a 'liar. " t3ettleit for certain, that what God has promisedhe can perform, and he will perform.

ORO. O. DERBY Joan=arum
f,

DERBY: &' - PlSfritni -

,

Ersitolipci: returned fromithe city with the largest

BOOTSIND SHOES'~.....t.,,,,,. 1I ever brought into Wellaboro,
' ' ' • '' - '.i , • A 91conaitiy:l of

Ladies'' Eid andcloak ,Bct4moralsand Gaiter*,
Ladies; Mies'es; - Chitcion,a,nd,Baby's ades, -

. . .

Gents' .giber.Bootsl4,oes,15,ri• n,co ortCalf oOts,BOys'-Call4-ICipßoots
• Youths' Boots.
-" • ,

•

Yu faci,'&ll.lo94l ofMolar &Ad. iyanelq• wear kekta first-clam Mame 97g e aimed Nir e!fike,tiati"lrever ofrijad 0141A1AleersA- Oe,nr-14

CUST.I4:OAVORk.
it 'on don'tbolfein tic ter du 6017 tbbbest*took, andWive as good Oordwainere as money can

• =MEM done deit*ffle*Opatefirlot;Vl
I• •- 4 -•Leathevand. hilndings

ofAUItlndicOnslanily pn s
• •Cash paid toi Hide.i,'De'aeon Sli•ane,

• , ra .{
• •

'Ha ;inletOiled intaursheirdslettti viehoioestoeir4sitleeted lar this market. tiesolicits hiegieltirofitsils. st"leketintrisio iit. beliefs intro.* good--teisinessr t 7. •suit ere boldthe bobgoods, to: be.tivWebitsgeni.---kessi noShogily; OPP Marttnelli itandallittrotaegt

Firs itini Imam ; %lb merlealtrelutrouli MaOW

• to
urgtosiirto; call vg:iik ezandne car stock. NoF• o*gads.- to be fotind..cent aisfnorth ofC. B. Kelley's Store , In Street, Wellaboro,Pa.

?Ay t,1879. DERBY di FIeHI,EII.
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Valor in i-1- -

D xu: A D. ,z 1

all titta,i;

itiv,rf-X`3J 't`l.Ast.t
TIN AND COPPER WADE,

1.-A it', 24, ji lA,

Pailake* and Office

~toves
for wood or coal,

Table ,and Pocket Cutlery,

CARRIAGE/TRIMMINGS,

F'ARM(NG TOOLS
8E -- s l• 1: ci

3 4:k all kinds,

{)

•i

C
'

NB AND AMMUNITION,

)Petro ,um Fluid, .

\ •

,

thebeet lightin the world)and eve y article conuecteii
with the

Hardware Trade.

• •

rraorik &jidock;BiAth '41415. ofplptfl elro4t, nett 99i .o_
• C. c: Matherd.

EMI

Aprl/ -3, 1872. J. B. ANDERSON, "AGENT

CASSIUS M. CLAY.
/VMS celebrated Stallion will stand this seasonal the
*1 `followingplaces, viz :

Will be at Nermilyea's on iondays 2 o'clock p. in..
until Timidity inOrning;-W 'd. Tuesdaya 1 o'clock
g4134‘,.. WWI Wednesday too rig; Knoxville, Wednes-

-9 o'clock a. tn.. leave 1, o'clock p. to.; Osceola,
2 o'clock A in. Wednesdays till"Thlday inorning;—„Bliaoliets Island, 10 a. in . till 12".tny' hursdaya; law.

. Mier ~ Thuisdays 2 o'citicr•ln. ila,, till 'i Friday
.inftning',Tiogs, 10o'cloka.

Thursdays
nal 4• :m; Friday;Wethbor.o,Triday 0 o'cl4 ek P. ril., VI lifondag morn-

i•-• tp . . ).

hoise wasrecen a5,11.-111*, andetiyhis 'it.;Redlgree seen too stailloriela, rthern
Perinsyla ; being it ' fbrafilit Iti theWortitia 4:o;,.igt
tee Georiirg. Patchin. sx.tadiThourraltloo-alokt16±illida.__*Igh, and welipllialililpottatiloyz,'?,,A ~.-_- ,lA>.-11111M, Twenty-11*o S 10WI -.,...,at OZlP.ltra per alkli;.'- 7:T- voliars fit . 10, -,,

so w o part vidthl:*ilifAiares War f.,... ';Will halialdresponadiliftiraarrice,ofh;'*." :,:.l :.„.6.,
, ,* • ../. V• .T. TWft'g...iWelhilinio;-Iday 16, 11:112-8m IA i; , -L.,' - -/ ~.....;

.

- Wanted.,
flat-claas Tizunan.wbotunlemtimds , bipitneek
thoroughlyand can take hlirgo ota - elattp. andw o also Las a knowledge 6( Plumbing. ;Up triliat.

bake a practical knowledge ofbah. Good Wageulah l
steady employment given.

May 22. 1872.
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New Spring Goods in

, _,,

We uow have a full and very complete stock of

Staple and Fancy Dry Goods,
IME3

to the OPltifit* 'rttail.fB:;•aini• additionsmade oatdlaily, to whichweLinvite the ottani•it •
t • in want of DRY GUOThi of any kiwi or variety. We Makea apectaity of
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We tape pride inour CattPET DEPAATtIENT as one of the institiAtiene of thetown, and ee It

about 100rant: of sit tivioea from. 23 e4ols to SZ6O, we eau, suit almostouty.eustomer in quality
and Done iteett pads our villusoltx 'Multi, yariety, Almost tho euitiro stack was purchased before
old we ahull D..41 AID tlarlaolaiffrini-satiosklbb:o;lisnikiteed wait to pup cheaper, as they are
3j advancing to market. •
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Tlfe cittiene of- Tiogit'COnntY are cordially inviiedto411 and ace txe
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Cash. Stor,The Cheap One-Price
; •

•

o. 2 union Block, Wellekoro.
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happut recolve43 sot. of
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inch as1110

DRY, CikjOik.KLtilitES! DRESS GOODS, ALAP:AOAS, P

WOOL DELAINES, LAWNS, DMOSAIRS, EMBR

Fancy !Cassinieres, Rohdy-4ade Clothing, ,Ilat
DERIES,

Loots and .Shoes.

,tom I ha 4 marked them down to very LOW pricedfor cash.
,Olothing cut and made to order, and a perflct St guaranteed.
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ykpg bDerk
,JewOyy_ Inutipeas In

iilYellsboro, Las siwaYisfoe' We,
--various kinAaand prlces•or,

,„-]Jr:r
AKERtaNNLW /ITCH ES;'

(told or -StivOr, ,Clueks, 4oweitlt 304 ) 6, .11%,
• Keys; Rings, Vases, ,Gold

_

Steel ,4euat ' i 1 dznblcei Hpoons, Ratore,
Plated Waro,

6EWTN G MAC NE ,
IMMI

iS:c.. Au
=

With Mo.tl4llOtlibi aiiicleto;fiewilly kept to tsisels' 'cos
'661. 4 ioir`£or'

ft.
It.epl.l4l2ldjn i§ileary;'aild promptly, aucl d».sbcir

A. FOtEy.!soucs..
Jan. 1. 18124y,

• _The iStannar4l

/!
. ,

Is pronounced the tiest In Market, having taken tho
first-Prergiurrat;the Tioga Co.; uud other -Fairs; and
is decidedly the best washing Machine" invented. It
only tweaks trial to satisfy the most skeptical. Per-
sons wishing to purchase, will address . ' •
'-, f, 4:-,i ;- I.UKE ,STILVENS, • ,'Jan. 1, 1872. ; . • flogs, Pa.

„

!Dentistry.
teats —•, , ' •

rjrAVINCiI returned trama viisit East, I ani now pre-
Pared:•Withfa uew dock of,goodsand instruments,

to oiler superior z.iclucenieuts to these in want of any-
tliiug raY ':littificial teeth inserted •on a 'new
and atineriorbase, at low rates. Teeth:a:trio:tad with-
outpain., 'Poseivatiou of the natural tenth a speciality.
Workwarranted: Verrill;reasonable.

A. B. BaI3TAIAN, Dentist,
Vellsboro, Pa.Jan. 1, /872-tf!

liOSABALIS
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S

•

THE INPREDItNTS 'THAT
bpII4POSE ROSA DA LI S aro
published on everypackage, there-
fore it is not a secret preparation,
consequently

,

PRYSICIiNS PRESCRIBE IT
It is ,a• certain Una for Scrofula,
Syphilis in all its forms, Rhelima-
tism,,Skin Diseases; Liver Com-
plaint and all diseases of the
Blood. , r

ONEBOVFLEI OF ROSADALIS •
Will do more good than ten bottles
Of the Syrups of Sarsaparilla.
THE UNDERSIGNED PHYSICIANS

Valle Rosidalis intheir practice
fqr the'past three years and freely
epdotae- it' as a Reliable Alterative
and Blood Purifier:

T: C. PUGIIor Baltimore.
OILT. J. BOYKIN,
BR. R. W. CARR.

A
D
N e, Dn. F. O. DANNELLY, "

DR. J. S. SPARKS, of Nicholasville;
Ky.

DR. T. L. McCARTHA, Columbia,
S. C.

DR. A..8. NOBLES,Edgecomb, N.c.
USED AND ENDORSED BY
J. B. FRENCH Ia SONS, FallRiver,
• Mass.
F. W. SMITH, Jackson, Mich.

WIIEELER,Lima, Ohio.
HALL, Lim,a,

CRAVEN & COGordonsville, Va..
BAWL. MCFADDEN, Murfrees-

boro, Tcnn.
Our space will not allow of any ex-

tended, remark. s in relation to the
Virtues of Ilosadalis. Totbo Medical
Pihrtission We guarantee a Fluid Pk-ros_' cfsuperior to any they:have ever

d in the treatment ,of diseased
lood; and to the afflicted we saytry

adalis, and you will bo restored
o health',

•• • • ~ • .

; Rosadalis is sold by all Druggists,
Privy 01.50 per bottle. Address
I DR. CLEMENTS ,it CO. r

- Manufacturing Chemistry

Detaxitcrts, Itfrf4P.
July 29, 18 011

Change of Base.

BRAND NEW ,

Stock .of Goods
41" AIIpDLFRURY CENTER,

BOUGHT for , cash, and to be sold for cash, atcash
prices. ' Credit system played out.

. .

`Pay as you go," is a trite old insalm, and, when

\n\alived p to,i thetrue doctrinefor bloat seller and buyer
.

I linen sto sell goods at small profits, for cash, and
respectfullY‘soltrit a trial from old,patrons, and from
,all others mrliosti to buy groceries and staple goods
at close figures. A. W. POTTER.

January 3, 'Hat tf

IHROHAN -; 'TAILORING!
GEORGE WAGNER, hue Jiimireceived is superb as

sortmeut ofall kiugs'of

CLOTHS
_Or ileu!lemen'a

COARSE"& FINE CLOTHING
and is prepared to tnanufailure •in the BEST • STYLE,
and on the iitiortest notice. Persons wanting Clothinswill please drop to and sea my stock. Good Errs and
thebest of work guarantee&

Jan. 1, 1872-Iy. GEO. WAGNER.

•- &metal' Insurance Agency,
NELHos, TiooA , ,

. •

"

. ,•.' - _J. H. Campbell ,
A prepared,to issue Policies in first class Com-
,IV paulds, onall kinds Of Insurable Property against
Fire aridLightning atreasoniblerates. We travel and
exam° Insall risks' personally to the counties ofTtoga
and Potter. J. IL CAMPBELL.

Nelson,.Feb.l, 1812-Iy. 'J. D. CAMPBELL.

Tiogi .Dlarble Works,
tunternnangw;ree4kesriOl'TrerrtonaidTnexecute

either

Italian orRutland Marble'
ofthe latest style and approved workmanshipand with
Ve°aretpe on badly on baud both kinds of Marble
and wits be abl e sott/ill who may favor him with
their orders, on as 'reasonable terms ascan be obtained
:in the country. ' •

FRANK ADAMS. .
• Jilt /MM.

Us.x.r...x.axwagmuse
• , ALIT'
,-Ladies. .Thir-nistling-, Goods !

'TO, SOIT r:y,rvisporijr, AT

IaRS. A. 'D. •611A,VF.firEIpOTOTII.I OF FASHION
JIM hi the Conolloraie Stoic. A large stock ofGoode
justreceived and will be sold cheap.

Mrs. E. B. KIMBALL will -havecharge of the Millie-
crydepartment, and will be glad to see her old friends
and new oneast all times. Drop in and see our rieW
store. . _ •

_ Dec. ants. A. B. ORAViii.

Mts. . SMITH,
rvicnv reeeiv.ing new and elegant designs in

~~31[iiie r 3 '
and

QrOQalfilr
and invites thepublics to cell and examine goods and
priests,

P. EL—No trouble toshow goods.
98,1879. Mrs. C. P. WITH.
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offer them at the
Co oyor wholesale
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Liquors,....-.......eu,•5pu. , .. to pleaso -to

taste; called " Pontes,"_, t,' Appetizers," •' Restorers,
&c., that lead cite tippler on toeilrunkennessand ruin,
but are a tru Medicine, made from The native rents

'and herbs ofDa ifomia,free from allAlcoholic, Stimulants.
They are the rest Mood Purifier and a .Life-giving
Principle, a P rfect Renovator and' Invigorator of the
Systern; carrying off all poisonous matterand restoring
the blood to a healthycond.tion, enrichiog it, refreshing
and invigorati g both-rhind and body.- They are easy
'ofadniinistrati n, prompt in their action, certain in their

. results, safe at reliable in all forms ofdisease.
No Perso a can take these Bitters accord-

ing to • directi ris,,,ind remain long univell,"provided
their bones ar not destroyedby mineral poison or other
means, and tl e•vital organs wasted beyond the point
'ofrepair. • : ~ i_
. ' Drkpeps a.orllmithrentlotr.. Headache, Pain
in the Should rs, Coughs, Tightness of the khest, Diz-
ziness, Soul' !valentine, of. the, ptomaci), Bad Taste
in the Mouth,, Bilimis Attacks Palpitation of the
Heart„lnflam nitiOti of the Lungs'', Pain in the regions of
the Kidneys, and a hundred other painful symptoms,
are the offsprings of Dyspepsia. In these complaints
it has no equal, and one bottle will' prove a better guar-
-antee of its Merits thaw a lengthy advertiSement. •

Por Female Complainter in young or old,
married nr single, at the dawn of .weitnanhoorl, or the
turn of life, these Tonic Bitters display so decided an.
influence tlii• a marked improvement is soon percep-:
tibia. , ~

For' Inflammatory and Chronic Rheu-
matism aid Gout, Dyepepsia or Indigestion , Bilious,
Remittent and Intermittent Fevers, Diseases of the
Blood, Liver, Kidneys and 'Bladder, tese Bitters have
been most. snceessfid. Such Diseases are caused by

' Vitiated Blood, Which' is generallyproduced by derange-
'meat ofthe Digestive Organs.

They are a Routh, Purgatiire as well as
a Tonlei-pOiseuing also- the peculiar merit of acting

• as a powerful agent , in, relieving Congestion or Inflam-
mation ofthe Liver and Visceral Organs, and in Bilious
Diseases. 1 - - ' ' .. , ' • ,

For Elk,
Rheum, 1110
liuncles,
sipelas, Itch,
and Dumas
are literally
short time
such cases 1,
curative eff

n: Diseases, Eruptions, Wetter, Salt-
cites, Spots,Pimples, Pustules, Boils, Car-
Ig-wernts, Scald-Head,. Sore .Eyea, Ery-
Sends, Discolorations of the Skin, Humors

l, of the Skin, ofwhatever name or nature,
'dint up and tarried out of the system M a
y the use of these Bitters. One bottle in

I 11,1 convince the most incredulous of their
15.;.

Cleastei
find its imp'
Eruptions,
strutted au
foul; your
pure, and t

Grate
Teas the
the sinking

Pin, qc
the-syste
stroyed an
pgigt: The
earth who
It is not
worms exi
depisits
No syste
sties, will
ters.-

Keehn
Paints an

the Vitiated Blood whenever you
sides bursting through the skin in Pimples,
ir Sores; cleanse it when "you &Ind it ob-
i sluggish in the veins; cleanse it when it is
eelings will tell youwhen. Keep the blood
to health of the system will follow.
1 thousands proclaim VINUCAR .1112'
t wonderful Invigoratit that ever sustained

system.. . W_. -peg and other .ortne. lurking in
of so many thousands, are effectually de-
removed. Says a distinguished physiol•
is scarcely an individualupon the face of the
body is exempt from the presence ofworms.

pon , the healthy elements of the body that
t, but upon the diseased, humors and slimy
at breed these living monsters of disease.
of Medicine, no vetmilitges, no anthelmin-

ree the system front worms like these Bit-

ttical

:.s

'1311114:1afICAl; Persons engaged in
Minerals such as Plumbers, Type-setteri,

Gold•beate
be subject
ibis take a
or twice a

Blue

is, and Miners, as ihcy advance in life, wilt
o paralysis of tie Bowels. To guard against
dose of WALK/1A.5 VINELGAR 13ITTO.IIS once reek, as a Preventive. - I,Ittent,.ege

Foyers,
one rive
those of
nessee, C
Rio Gran
oke, Jam
rses, thr oe;
and Autt
unusual I

Isi , ~.emlttent, nmil. Intorrultiet4which are so prevalent in the valleys of our
s throughout the United States, especially
e Mississippi, Ohio, Missouri, Illinois, Ten-
mberland, Arkansas, Red, Colorado, Brazes,
e, Pearl, Alabama, Mobile, Savannah, Roan-
sand many others, with their vast tributa-ghout our entire country during the Summer
mn, and remarkably so during- seasons of
eat and dryness, are invariably accompanied,

by Wens ye derangements ofthe'stotnach and liver, and
other abd • urinal viscei a. There are ahvays moreor less
obstructi.ns of the liver, a weakness and irritable state
of the stomach, and great torpor of the howels,'being
clogged u. with vitiated accumulations., Iu their treat-
ment, a urgative, exerting a .powerful influence upon
these va otts organs, is essentially necessary. There is
no cathar is for the purpose equal to DR. J. WALKun's
VINEGA • BITTERS, as they will speedily remove the
dark-cols ed viscid matter with which the bowels are
loaded, a the same time stimulating the secretions of
the liver, and generally restoring the healthy functions
ofthe di I.estive organs.'

See° la, or King's ijvii, White Swellings,
Ulcers, • rysipelas, Swelled ',reek, Goiter, Scrofulous
Inflamm Lions, Indolent Inflammations, Mercurial AC'
fections, Sid Sores, Eruptions of the Skin, Sore Eyes,
etc., etc. In these, as in all other constitutional Dis-
eases, W LKECR'S VitttlCAß BITTRRS have shown their
great cur, live powers in the must obstinate and intract-
able case..

Dr. alher'eCaliforniaVinegarflitters
act on al these eases in a similar manner. by purifying
the 8100 r they remove the cause, and by resolving away
the effec 3 of the inflammation (the tubercular deposits/-
the affec ed parts receive health, and a permanent cure
is effecte.

The operties Of DR. WALKER'S VINEGAR
Dtrratt. are Aperient. Diaphoretic and Carminative,
Nutritio is, Laxative, Diuretic, Sedative, Counter-Irri-
tant, Stl•oli6C, Alterative and Anti-Bilious.

The • portent and mild Laxative properties of
DR. W LEER'S VINEGAR Brrrans are the hest`safe-
guard i all cases or eruptions and malignant fevers,
their balsamic, healing, and soothing properties protect
the Imo vs, of cl, lame... T1.4. S.dative properties
allay pat in the nervous system, stomach, and howets,
either font inflammation, wind, colic, cramps, etc.
Theircounter-Irritant influence extends throughout
the syst m. TheirDiuretic properties act ou the Kid-
neys, co acting and regulating the flow of urine. Their
Anti-Di ions properties stimulate the liver, in the secre-
tion of .ale, and its discharges through the biliary ducts,
and are superior to all rem dial agents, for the cure of
Bilious ever, Fever and Ague, etc.

Fe ifytike body against Ms nse by puri-
fying td its fluids with VINEGAR Brr-re s., No epi-
demic c• n take hold of a system thus for armed. The
liver, t atornach, the bowels, the kids ys, and the
nerves e rendered disease-proof by thi great invig-
Grant. _

Dire
at night'Eat go.
chop. v i
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able
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.SOL
May 2,

Hons.—Take of the Bitters oi l going to bed

I.from a If to ono and one-half I line-glassfull.
.d nourisl ing food, such as bed ,1teak, mutton
-nisont coast beef, arid vegetab -e, and take
exercise. I They are composed of,purely veg,et-

gedients, and contain no spirit.

IKER, Prop'r. H.H. ItteDONALD & C(11. 1Lts and Gen. Agts., San Francisco, Cal..:or. ofWashington and CharltonSts., New York.
,BY ALL DRUGGISTS AND DEALERS.;

1 , 18724m.
-'

Pianos! Organs !,
,

want a first-classMil
jail° or Organ
,J F. DOWD at Dr. A. B. Fastilau'sho

tey Or}ail,' • TrOber
aines Bros, Pianos,

Male, *instruction Books, Piano and Organ
and anything in.the hue of first-class, musical
J. F. Stotton & Co's. hand instruments.

,he Domestic Sewing Machine. Call In and Ace
B. P. DOWD.

oro,' April 24; 1872.-tf
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ITA ET;Sf
VEGETABLE SICILIAN
HAIR

RENEVITTiRi

.46 1"`" e0 1/4-41'5

'cry year increases the popularity
his valuable Hair - Preparation;
h is due to merit alone. We can
.e our old patrons that it iskept
up to its high .Istandard ; and it
onlyreliable and perfectedprep-on for restming.GßAY OR FADED

•, to its youthful color, making it
lustrous, and silken. The scalp,
a use, becomes white and clean.,moves all eruptions and dandruff;

(.

by i, s tonic properties, prevents
hair •om. falling out, as it stimu-
;' an nourishes the hair-glands.,
is use, the hair grows thicker and
iger. In baldness, it restores the
ElarY glands to their normal vigor,
,will.createa new growth exbept
ctreme 'old age. It is the most
.omical Hiim briEssiNo everused,
requires .fewer applications, and

a the hair a splendid, glossy ap-
ance. A. A. Hayes, M.D., State
yer ofMassachusetts, says, "The
tituents aro pure, .and carefully
ted for excellent (vality ; - and I
ider it the BEST- PREPARATIONt 3 intended purposes."'
by all Druggiais, and Dealers in, Medicines

prieo Ono Dollar.
134,

and
in e
eco .1

car;

1

ckingham's Dye
POE THE WHISKERS.

s• ourRenewer in many cases re-
es too long a time, and too much
to restore gray or faded Whisk-

we have prepared this dye, in one
•paratzon .which will quickly andctually accomplish this results It
ashy applied, and produces a color,
ch will neither rill) nor wash off:dby all. Druggist's. Price',Filty
its.
'lMlttaotured by R. P HALL & CO.,

15/Al3/WA, N.H.
31!EiE

YOUNG BERTRAD
well known Stock Horse will stand fur Mares

1 daring the season at tho subscriber's Stable iu
Wellsboro. Ma stock Is so well known there is note-
cessity of remarks. It is Midicient to say, for rop-
stera they are:;not ,surpassed,•br for powysr of endur-ance. I This Horse, is a coal black, weighs)looosound, and kind in harntss, his foals fprove the nal=tserviceable of any horse in this section for all Intik-sea. At the request ofnumerous patrons, I have de-
termi led to stand him where he can he found at _ailtimes by those that wish for his service.

E. A, FISH, Propriitor.
We labor°, May 1,3872-3w.

Hortse a-n,d.Lot for Sale.

IRE undersigned offers for sale his House and Lot
on Main street, in Elidand, Pa., at a very low price-

d lot contains one-halfacre, and is wider good 'cut-
tiVation- TorUrals, &0., apply to the subscriber.

741klonflaro.4 Feb, 411, /4791-11. 0, r, BABCoOE,

For Sale in' aoxvine.
• now two story &lune house. , pood terms of-area. Call at my office.

.0 124 J. P. -

R. R. R.
RADWAY'S READY RELIEF

(MILES WORST PAINS
in from One to Tvyonty Minutes.

• NOT-ottg HOUR
r reading thisrlvertisentent nePitany one

SUIefeEIt.WITII VAIN. • -

RAD itrf;s READYEVnriLliKle IS A OHRE FOR,
ERY PAIR.

It was the that and IsTln' Laqttit
that Inalantly atop' Mont vicvAlictutt,„, utht.x,
.1011animntIotht, and 4.411 T :1S C..074.101M, fart fie I' 01 LI,
Lungs, Stomach, Howels,'or 'Mar -ciamis 4r mow, ny
ono nopilentlan, ;

IN IeItONII ONle. 'l.Ol TWEN rAILSIITIOI,
no matter- how trloteritior Ustrllclutilig ',lit tit:IIEUMATI(I4I3e4I•HiIdonlutirnt, erinplol, :toe.
Iteuralgle, Orpirstrated whits illathee may :.Sift,,

ADWAY'S, READY-
•-• • iVit,b! AFFORD INtiTA NT EA`;l'.
INFLA3IMATION OI"I'llE I I VNE",.`ri.

INFLAIIINI ATION Ole TRR 1:1,...DL)::;".
LNILANIMATION 01' THE ItONVEL:.t.

eoNHESTION Li
SORE THROAT, DI ifFICULT Bit EA'l

pAixrpATION Ole TlltBEA :T.
iIYSTER/CS, CHOUP, blvicritlitttA,

, CATARRH'. liiileLlr.U.L.;
-HEADACHE TOOTHACHE,

N ItALMA. RHEUM 11(13,
COLD CHILLS, A 1141.1 E

The appllcatant of the Rend) Rn lie I-1 11-e 1 1 11"Facia WIRTZ 1 1/6 van or thillcuity lam r 4 3Al;d comfort. ;
•

Twenty ilrovt 3 r of v.-41,r 1.. .J r•.;
1110.11i1.1116 CM 0 ()RA M PE% I'PASSiS, I; ,)?,;

SICK 11EADAcIlletOthENTERVI COLIC,;WIND la iIIE DIA% Eli>:
mai all INTERNAL PAINS. II!frier:lets should, Olwa);3 vprry A bottle of TCaavtt:',t
wady iteilcr, With thtna. A r.ra :i. ~.,nil
piertlif fram it

to than Preach lhaiiti • or 11it Lets ni

FEITEA: IkNO A(VE•
FEVER. AND' AGUE leurui for ray

not a remedial agent woil.l that v-ti nu,: I'+ v.,
and Ague, and All tither NataifonI. 1111:174$ 4, I .

phohl, Yellow, and other Ilecvcrs *,
P1.1.1.!4).ea tmitit as Ii.11)Welli"S tzEsm:
Fifty.eenta per bottle. Enid by Drti,xt..t....

- ,

HEALTH -BEIIUTY r -

STRONG AND PURE, 111,006—r:cc.
OF Fl.Esu 'AND WEIGHT—CLEAR iN
BEAUTIFUL coMPLFIX,ION ri,EQUBED TO A LI,

DR.. RADWAY'S
-SARSAPARILLIAN„RESOLVENT

HAS MADE THE IDAr ASTONlstirco
Hu Qui()K, St.) ILVLD, ALE Tut: cIIAN:i! ;
'IDE DoDy UNDKEOOrsAmErt, VTHE 1:.-

.•I.II,IJENcE •or 1111:;; TRULY WuNDEEFCL
hIEDIOINEi TH_AT. i •E.very Day an increase in nosh
and Weight is Soon antitelt.THE CREAT BLOOD puris IEI2.

Every tirep of the S.,,ItSAPA Iti I.I:1 A N It 'ENT communicates flu°tin, (be 11104, IS toe,
unit other tiulddrillikilliCllllll flit' liV.4,lllllke vy.,r of life,
Corr It repairs the WM:4M -of thehotly 'lt it It new and
material. Scrofula, Syphilis, tmaidii:ar
diyense, ITlcers In the 'Throat, Month, 'rumor% la
tali (lands nod Miter !mar vi' the ry stt in, rime 1)1-,
:Amnions Distintrgi n from Die Ears; no,t the n
'forum' of Skin iliMeaaea, Wit lunn,..Vever Boles,Head, Bing Werm,'salt. Rheum, ba y,,pid sv, Ache, :S.
Spuln-)Whrhlal lit the EPA, nouns-, eanceri in InaWoinit mut albweaker ling Fll//1111 1,1k11411V,i,Sweattt, littSs of Spell 1, nod 1110 Ilit'.l.l''llll-Pie, nee within the cu taupe of tic, witinlei 01 Nltt,i•
mu Chemist.' y, mid It! few days' use ohi viol., to any
person! using It for either of tike (woo i of duos thy

potent] power tomire them.
If the patbmt, daily becoming it...bleed tlic wastes

and decomposition that is prOgil,3llF,
CC.13111 arresting these wallcs, andclout,. Ow -mom a ?Ili
new material Made from healthy blood—anti lilij the

RSAPAIIILLIAN will end does secure.
Not only does the SartriatVatthLtati llrrioterr:r excel

all known remedial agents In the cute ulSeam,
loos, Constitutional, mid Skin diseases; hut IL Is 11J: ooly
positive cure for '•

ifilduey & Bladder Comi)litilitisi,
Urinary, nod Womb diseases, (travel, I)Mbetim, pron ,Y,
Stoppage of .Writer, Incontinence Of thine, Bright's
ease, ,Albutniunria, nod to all cases where thme nre
dust 'deposits, or the water Is thick, cloudy, wind with
substances like the lilitto of tan egg, or threads like white
silk or there Ise morbid, dark, bilious appearance, andwhite bone-dust deposits, anti when there Is priekinV,
burning sensation WhenpaSbing rater, and ;min in the
Small of the Back Mid alplig the Luilis, Price, )tAA.).

' WORMS.-The,,only known and sure Remedy-
for IFt/rota—Pin, Toe, etc.
Tumor of 12 Years' Growth
Cured by Radway's Resolvent.

sat., July IC, Isco.-
Da. RADWAVf—T have bad Ovarian Tumor in the oearica and

howels. All the Doctor, mid 0 there was no help for it." Itried
every thittg that was recommended but nutting,helped sue. I

- saw your Resolvlnt,..l thought I would try it; hot had no faith
, In it, Warne° I bad suffered for twelve years. I took et: Lott,:

of the Resolvent, and one box- of Itadway'. FUN, and two 1,1-
tles of your lteady Relief; and thew I: not a tign of tumor tot,
seen or felt, and f feel hailer, anular, and Laprati tharr 1 ho,
for twelve years, Thin wont tumor miss ill the left side of the
bowels, over the troll,. twrite this to on ftn the Lentrit 01
(Abut. You can putlitia it If yenchum,

P. i.NAPT.

DR. RADWA
.

'S
PERFECT PURGATIVE PILLS,
perfectly tasteless, elegantly coated with sweet emu.
purge, regulate, purify, cleanse, and strengthen. R.0.-
way's Pills, for the cure of all tikorders of the
Liver, Bowels, Kidneys, Bladder, Nervous Disea=e.,,
Headache, Constipation, Costivenegs, ladigeqhm.
Dyspepsia, Biliousness, Bilious Fever, Intlammution or

, the Bowels, Plies,and all Deratigemeots of the Intern:llV is.
eera. •Warranted to effect a positive euie. Purely N'eg..ta-
ble containingno mercury, minerals,or de etch inns di lies.DscriObserve the following syniptorns letulting Remrders of the Digestive Organs:

Constipation, Inward Piles, of the El in the 11,41,
Acidity of the Stomach, Nau,s, lleartturn, Dii,ust of rooh.Fullness or Weight in the Stomach, Sour Ern, I Mom, sinking or
Fluttering at the Pit Of the Stomach, SwinanunT.
Hurried and Difficult Breathing, Flutteringat the Kart. Choking
or Suffocating Sensations Fhen in a Lying Posture, Dimness es
Vision, Dots or Webs Lek e the Sight, Fever and Mil Pain in
the Reed, Deficiency of Persidtation, Yellow mess of the :Ain
and Evet, sin in the Side, che>t, feints , 411,1 toddth cluttio. of
(teat, burn ng in the Flesh.

,A few doses of RADWAY'S PILLS will rice the sys-
tem from all the alsove•»ameil disordcua. Price, z 5 centsper box. SOLD BY DRUGOISTS.

READ ”FALSE AND TRUE" Send mie tier.
attimp to RADWAY di CO., N 0.87 Malden Lune, New-
York. laformatiaa worth thousands will be scot you.

I May Si.,

The High Bred Hambleionian
`Y's-qcbt 6.33 g t 11le&2.3.

" To WANDA599
Will standPr a Limited number
Approved es at the_lrll-'728

Ofth•C subscriber at
TOWANDA, PENN'A.

fi 'TOWANDA," sire Ah-,,,,-on 04;.:1, by llysclyk's
jfabibtrionian,by Ohl db,bilhin, he hy 31,uub; inn

by imported.lf,rientire. Hand,lctemandnati aas by the
CharlesKent mare, by nopoited .B•Cilittiukt. (fraud
dam 1,;;' Old Oar Eye, by old ilatubtrtostas, and he by
imported Mc,sesyr, and the dam el Old (Mc Ref. was
by imported' Mes•senver. -"TOWAND A," dam, Vet--
wont Illacklialck, he by Hill'a ler sa.nt Elm 4.tatira.,
foaled is iha3, and he by tilierman's illerciss , his dare
rained in New Driinewiek; 1001 represented as a ball-
bred English mare, Moil by Wingate Twenibi), N. H.,
and sold to Benj.!Thurston, Lowell, Mass . 183% and to
David Hill, Bridgeport. Vt., 4844., in h,,, po ,,,ssion uc.
quired great favor. This bar=er lot more high prised
cults than any Inane of his day. lie died Nov., 185k.
lie was the sire of "Ethos Mies," and grand sire of
the dam of .TOWANDA." One whitey. itern behind,
black points, dark bay, Hi hands 1 Miller, high, five
years old lii July. He In fits 01 the ntot remarkable
animals this country haS produced. Ilc is beautiful,
blood-like, of great strength, and aetiof perfect. He
is in close proxiMity to two of the most notable, stall-
ions In this Nation : Hani/diihoihm and Ethan .Illfn •
and as the sire of trotters, these. two gmt horses stand1
far above all competitionin thin ora»y.past generation.
A better infusion ofblood is nut in the Ault:tit-au horse
than in "TOWANDA." Ili: in aeTortunate cross. Ho
bids fair for a brilliant Mture itt all respects. He is a
1111.ea113, and true merit will be appreciated by candid,
jlldieiollll men.We have arrived at a period when
mere stilted gabble about the horse in of but little ac-
count, and anything ofvalue in his history or breed-
ing. coat, labor, long research, thought and money.--
"The American nutting Register,' which contains alt
that is known ofthe pedigree of Trotting Horses, their
ancestors and descendants, with a record of all pub-
lished performances imwhich a mile tiros tr01.10(1 ur
paced In 3:40 Or leas, from the earliest dates till the
close 0t,1868, until record of the performances of
ISO and 15/ok, pitIng complete summaries of over sin
thousand contests, milli anintrodnetory (`Sn:ly 011 (l ittrue origin of the Ammlican Trotter. This is a' good
thing. False pedigreefi me quite t... 0 common. This
wotk shuts mit imposition in a great degree. ,I. 14.Wallace, the compiler oi'lie'r Aim' ic an Stunt Book and
Trotting Register," gives a better intelligent hisb,gy of
the Horse than any other.

"TPWANPA" will 14, shown in harness to tio,e
that think of!patronizing him between the loots is
live and eight o'clock, a. in., ou pleasant week da:,,,_ -
His atyle and tine trotting action when trained, u ill
surely make his own character. The closest ins utiny
brings the man to his irstr name : no it is uit li all (1,M.,,sof ea HA. !

TERMS—One hundred dollars to insure' tiventy-lit e
dollars at time ofservice, which mill not he relundedIn any event; and seventy-tive dollars when proven In
foal. - Best care taken of mares on reasonable in iie..
All accidents and escapes at Owner's -risk. AII 11311`,
must be left or brought to the stable Vilien de,tvot --

Mares not proven in lbal can be returned iiet i, 4,01/.

free ofchadne.
SEASON.—First of April to July fast. Full Season -

Past ofSeptember to December first.
.R)HN MONTANYI

I:owanila, Pa., May 8, 1872,-331),

_ .

II (1)0 'kale-, .1,1,3 A

A,LL kinds;fitylesand sigiis of Pk tiliea lal, ii and
executed in artistic manner at D. 11. Naraliiiirr'q

Gallery, opposite Cone Ifotle, Wellshoro.i
•portraits on. Porcelain Plates;

othing finer canbe offered than these beautiful Por-lifin Pictures in a velvet case or frafbe. Their ridt•el_css and delicacy are superior to :nothing produced
oifiron Or,paper. If you 'want a

Good Picture
of yourself, go to Naramore's.'

If you want the ray heat that can be bad, vo toNaramora'a.
- If you want something that looka likr you, gl) to IN ar-

amore's. V
; If youwant an old 'Daguerreotype,

AmbrotyPe, or other Pictures copied and eularited,,,he
Can do that as reasonable “f 3 any other man. 'they
will be finished In India Intr:011 orWater Colors When
'desired

Persons wiAling i)idnres of groups awl children.
will receive especial attention.

A. large assortractit ofFranxes and Framing Material
constantly on hand. diltl.iuds of

Pictures Framed to Order
N.l3.—Don't mistakethe place, over A. N.Eaetrilaa'a

Denial Booms.
April 24. 1872.41 D. 11. NARA:SIOIIE'
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